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1. Free as a Bird

(3.22)

I let you free, to love who you want to
Open your heart, free your love for me
Free yourself, let you flow let it go
I’m tired to wait, what do you wait for
It’s time for a change now; it’s time for a change
Use your word, be free as this bird
It’s time for a change; it’s time for a change
Come and tell me, you’re free as a bird
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Talking of free Love is loud less preaching
As long as your heart is stocked in pain
I pray for healing, the tear in your sad eye
For the flow of living water, I tempt you to night
It’s time for a change...
Let catch us the wave, in the living water
The journey of life, leads us to the light
My love for you teaches me where joy is
All is inside, let’s spread out the light
It’s time for a change....

2. Come Close

(4.02)

Come close and hold me, please let me be free
I want to hold you, let’s be free tonight
Come close and hold me tight.
I want to share my life with you,
I want to feel you, as deep as I feel you in my heart
I want to hold you
The flow of Love leads me to you
This flow of Love brings me home to you
Let me find out who you are
Find out - who I am
------- Come close and hold me ------Come close - come close to me
Show me who you are, I want to show myself
Let’s be honest in our Love,
I want to walk with you
In freedom on our way
I want to grow with you
Out of the darkness into light
I want to be with you
The flow of Love leads me to you.....
You are the goddess of my heart
Come close I hold you - with my LOVE
Come close and hold me - with your LOVE
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Let’s find bottom in our live - in our LOVE
Come close I hold you - with LOVE

3. At the horizon

(5.01)

At the horizon, a new day is rising
It is the light in the heart
In shadows we’re diving the new day’s arriving
To throw light in the dark
Life is arising
On Earth, in you and me
Free will and Joy
Are dreaming for healing
A new man - a new woman - the child I see
A new man - a new woman - the world
The past melts away like a wave in the sand
In the light of the heart
Fear of experienced pain loses stand
In the hope for a new start
Hope is arising
On earth, in you and me….
A new man - a new woman - the child
A new man - a new woman - the world
The hopeful vision for the dawn of a new day
Creates an overflow joy in my heart
Quit and Peaceful thinking guides our senses
On the way. To flow free in our love
Love is arising
On earth, in you and me…..
A new man - a new woman -the child
A new man - a new woman -the world

4. Forgiveness

(4.37)

For (the) peace on earth (we seek)
Is all we need - forgiveness
In this short little, little piece of time,
I felt so much pain, in the heart again - in my heart again
War in the world, let grow the pain, where the trust in Love has gone
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Put this spell away - put this spell away
This old black magic spell mystifies the heart and
Causes deeds in fear - causes deeds in fear
I forgive you - I forgive myself
Peace on earth, is our search
For the live, in you and me
Take care, now I dare.
Yes be sure, we need cure
Forgiveness - forgive you and me
Dancing people and singing children,
Happy growing humanity
On this earth again - on this earth again
You and me, woman and man, joined in fulfilling love
Free forever - forever free
The new paradise of Love on earth
Depends on you and me
Just stop to fight - yes stop the fight
Forgiveness, forgive you and me
Peace on earth, ……
Like playing children on the natural ground
Free the feeling free the mind
It’s time for peace - yes, it’s the time for peace
I’m singing to praise God and Goddess
For their dream of Love
Make us hole again - make us hole again
Forgiveness we need, please understand
What I mean is no rule
Forget your rules - yes forget your rules
Forgiveness - forgive you and me
Peace on earth, is our search…

5. Rules and conditions

(2.40)

I was born not at home in the springtime
This days it rained and was cold outside
My mum was happy but not forever
I deeply felt the pressure of
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Sorrow and fear
The way I went was full of a dream for
A better world for her and for me
Loss of memory causes isolation
The demon that I fought is a part
Of the self that I fear
I’m responsible for all my own life
Rules and conditions I keep myself
Freedom is peace in my own heart
Free will means I decide
If I Love or if I fear
Some people know exactly about the power
Control information, for the child they don’t care
I remember the sacred power
Courageous now, ignore the fear
Wandering my own way
I’m responsible for all my own life …….

6. Pull out the nails now

(3.55)

Pull out the nails now
Pull out the nails now – let the wounds be healed
Pull out the nails now – let the wounds be healed
Now let the life – let your love flow free
Pull out the nails now – Spread your love and let grow the grain
Spread your arms and let flow your love
Put it up high – put it up high
Let it shine – let it shine your light
Keep on moving – keep on singing
To the living hymn again
Playing, dancing, growing, blooming
As I am, the one I am
Pull out the nails now – spread your love and burn the pain
The All-One God is the frame
Come on now, make me understanding
What “I am” means and how far your glance reach
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Aum, let it shine my heart
Put it up high – put it up high
Let it shine – let it shine your light
Keep on moving – keep on singing
To the living hymn again
Playing, dancing, growing, blooming
In Love for freedom an inner peace
Aum let it shine my heart
Yes please, hear my call
Reveal heaven for heard and eye – on earth and sky
Aum let it shine my heart
Reveal heaven on earth and sky

7. Dream World (Children of the light)
Where have I reached?
I feel lost in the space
I turn around myself
My Eye finds no point
To hold the move for a while
Just the centre of the heart is quit
I ask myself
What am I here for?
What shall I do?
The answer I found
Is the peace in the heart
That told me do what you want to do
You are a child of the light
And you’re living in a dream world
What you dream and you think of
Always comes true
My mind said no
That can’t be
Just look around
If this is true
All the pain in my body and soul
Is self-made to learn how I am
(I’m the king that rules the world)
With the light in the heart
The power of thoughts
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(4.16)

Creates the world
I decide whom I serve
Life or death, fear or joy
You always harvest what you saw
We are the children of the light
Living in a dream world
What we dream and think of
Always comes true

8. Keep on moving
Keep
Keep
Keep
Keep

on
on
on
on

(4.23)

moving, through the night that comes
moving, in the flow of Love
moving, body, spirit and soul
moving yeah, greet the day that comes

Only love keeps me moving
Only love keeps me alive
This is the live, that moves my soul
The own dream is, what we spread around
Feel, what I say is true
Movement is the flow of Love
Only fear makes you dieing
And only love makes you free
Keep
Keep
Keep
Keep

on
on
on
on

moving, greet the day that comes
moving, in the flow of Love
moving, feel that joy of live
moving yeah, body, spirit and soul

Only love keeps us moving
Only love keeps you alive
Keep on moving……

9. Out of the matrix (Rainbowman)

I lived my live in a mind created world
Programmed to be a good sheep in the dependent herd
Fear produced wishes to maintain economy
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(4.00)

Inside I feel the one comes
to make an end to slavery
This light guides me gentle the narrow way to master all my fear
Good old fried death finally gets me, fully sincere
Stolen time through poisoned words holds sleeping the soul
Growing, mowing, joyful live without fear is the goal
Doubtful steps towards an hopeless future from a painful past
But here and now is the spring of live and peace that lasts
In the Christ and Allah mood the energy flows for free
I am a rainbow man alive, just here to be
The goal for me is to be alive the rainbow man I am……

10. En Fisch isch en Fisch

(2.01)

s isch wies isch, , es isch wies isch
Es isch wies isch, en Fisch isch en Fisch
Chasch mache was d’wötsch, es isch wies isch
Chasch mache was d’wötsch, en Fisch isch en Fisch
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Es isch wies isch, chasch mache was d’wötsch
Es halbvolls Glas uf em Tisch isch en Witz
En Witz, en Witz, chasch mache was d’wötsch
Es halbvolls Glas uf em Tisch isch en Witz
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